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Details of Visit:

Author: bencat
Location 2: Kirkby
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 15 Jun 2010 13.00
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Angel Lodge
Website: http://www.angellodge.co.uk/
Phone: 01515463264

The Premises:

This is a parlour in the middle of an Industrial estate. Look for sign on an entrance saying 7a you
drive througg past the buildings on your right then turn right 7a is near the end down a passage
way. While it can be difficult to find after you do it is really easy and very discreet loads of free safe
parking .
Usual ring for entrance and once inside the place is lovely and clean with nice rooms and showers
plus god quality cleaning products.
All in all everything you could want Over recent weeks many Liverpool parlours have been raided
and the only one in the City Centre is now closed down. This is one of the few left and I would urge
all local users if you are thinking about going then do so because if we do not use places like this
we will lose them and the only alternative will be Manchester.
This is a freindly parlour and very realaxed. The rosta seems to favour the more mature ladies and
those with curves rather than skinny ladies. This suits me to a tee but not to everyones taste. Look
at the site and the pics and they give a good reflection of the ladies available. They seem to keep
their ladies for a long time and the rota is pretty regular which for me is a plus.
.

The Lady:

Jo is a mature and very busty Lady 36GG so I am informed and they are natural and genuine. Jo is
attractive freindly and always me feel as horny as hell. I still have a fantasy of just grabbing her and
doing her there and then as I come in but given the receptionist and what have you this will just
have to stay a fantasy but you never know one day. I know Jo would be well up for it .I have seen
this Lady for a considerable time and there is no reason for me to be other than truthfully in saying
that if she was not great then I would not have been coming back so many times. In looks she has
alwasy reminded me of Melinda Messinger think her older and much more horny older sister and I
think that is avery fair picture 

The Story:

As always with Jo things start slowy then get hotter and dirtier. She has always enjoyed attention
with your tongue and provided you are gentle and open to instruction then you will be rewarded with
a very happy lady. Having made her happy jo is then only too anxious to make you happy the
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choice is yours enjoy her welcoming mouth , between those very accomodating breasts.Or even
arse in the air and betwee her very juicy pussy lips. I am told that Jo will offer domination services
and is very good but as this is of no interest to me I could not really confirm but would expect it to be
of the same high standard as her other services. Jo is a gem if you like her pictures then go and see
the Lady I am certian you will not be dissapointed 
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